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Social infrastructure can be places or services, or a combination of the two
that bring people together to foster a healthy, civic community. From libraries to athletic fields, social infrastructure comes in a variety of forms.
This discussion is focused on social infrastructure that brings together the
Penn State and State College communities, with a goal of addressing the
question: How can students build social infrastructure to facilitate healthy
connections between town and gown?
By designing social infrastructure, students can gain closer connections
with community members, thereby creating more welcoming and safe
spaces for more members of the Penn State and State College Communities.
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Jack Iffert , B.S. Civil Engineering

Iffert is a current senior studying Civil Engineering and Philosophy, with an interest in
transportation planning. He is currently an Engineering, Technology and Ethics Fellow at
the Rock Ethics Institute. Following graduation, Jack will begin work with the design and
consulting firm Kimley-Horn, as a transportation planning and traffic operations analyst.
This discussion will report on work completed in an independent study, focused on
community building through infrastructure, advised by Frans Padt.
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